BCG QUICK WORK FACT SHEET

BUSINESS CARD REDESIGN
The BCG Business Card Redesign Service offers a review and redesign of your
business card that makes your card stand out when you hand it to a
prospective customer. We also redesigned the price so this service is costeffective for you: it costs just $99.

What We Do

With the BCG Business Card Redesign Service, we review a single, one-sided
business card and ask you if you have any changes to the card information. We
also ask you if you have any specific formatting requirements for the card,
such as the inclusion of a new company logo. Then we redesign your card so
it’s attractive and easy to read.

How It Works
You send us:
•
•
•

The business card either as the card itself, a scanned copy, or a PDF copy
The location where you want us to send the edited version, such as an email address.
$99 payable by check or PayPal.

Then we’ll send you a confirmation and estimated completion date for sending
the revised business card—generally within two business days.
If you have any minor changes to the card, such as to the person’s contact
information, we’ll incorporate those changes into the final draft.

What You Get

You get a PDF document of the business card, and the document will be set up
so your printer can print your card easily.

If You’d Like More

If you need the new business card design for more than one person, you need a
double-sided business card, or you want to work with us more closely in
designing your business card, call BCG at 916-870-7107 or e-mail us. We’ll be
happy to give you an estimate for business card design . . . and for making your
business card memorable!

How Do I Start?

If you’re ready to get started, e-mail us or give us a call at 916-870-7107. If
we’re busy helping someone else, please leave us a message. We’ll respond to
your e-mail or voice message within 24 hours.
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